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A Comprehensive User Guide to Apple iPad Mini 5The iPad mini 2019 is Apple's
most complete iPad, and it's deceptively powerful for its small size. It has a bright
7.9-inch display that works with the Apple Pencil and a chipset that smokes the
small tablet competition.It's Apple's most satisfyingly iPad and proof that things
won't change very much when serious small tablet competition is nowhere to be
found in 2020.The familiar 7.9-inch display feels perfectly sized to grip in one
hand and operate with two, just as it did when the iPad mini 4 released nearly
four years ago.There are many other factors that make up the overall goodness
of the iPad Mini 5. We got a chance at handling the device and we are presenting
our User Guide to help you maximize your iPad Mini 5.This book is written in
simple and clear terms with a step-by-step approach and with tips and tricks that
will help you to master your iPad Mini 5 within the shortest period of time. Here is
a preview of what you will learn: -How to set up your iPad-Manage Apple ID and
iCloud settings on iPad-Move content manually from your Android device to your
iOS device-Change access to items when iPad is locked-Prevent iPad from
automatically filling in passwords-Set up iCloud Keychain on iPad-Use VPN on
iPad-How to Multitask on Your iPad-Multitask with Picture in Picture on iPad-Use
AirDrop on iPad to send items to devices near you-Manage your App Store
purchases, subscriptions, and settings on iPad-Read books in the Books app on
iPad-Set Reading Goals in Books on iPad-Set reminders on iPad-Set up Family
Sharing on iPad-Create an Apple ID for a child-Accept an invitation to Family
Sharing-Share purchases with family members on iPad-How to use a shared
iCloud storage plan-How to Ask Siri on iPad-Set up Apple Pay-Use Siri with
AirPods on iPad-Use Apple Pencil To Take Notes on Lock Screen-Move Multiple
Apps Together on Home screen-Enable AssistiveTouch-Record Your iPad
Screen-How to Block People From Sending You Mail in iPadOS-How to use
Favorites in Apple Maps-How to use Cycle Tracking in Health-Download Free
Books on Your iPad-Let Your iPad Read Selected d104 to YouAdditional value
for this book.-A well organized index and table of content that you can easily
reference to get details quickly and more efficiently-Step-by-step instructions on
how to operate your iPad Mini 5 in the simplest terms.-Latest tips and tricks to
help you maximize your iPad Mini 5 to the fullestScroll up and click BUY WITH
1-CLICK to add this book to your library.
A Comprehensive Guide to Mastering Your 2019 iPad 10.2" (7th Generation) and
iPadOS. While the seventh-generation iPad may look a lot like its predecessor,
it's an entirely different beast. This year's entry-level Apple tablet sports a larger
display for better multitasking, more RAM for faster performance, and a Smart
Connector port for Apple's Smart Keyboard and other accessories. These
updates, combined with iPadOS, make the 2019 iPad an ideal starter tablet, and
potentially even a laptop replacement.This book is a detailed in DEPTH guide
that will help you to maximize your iPad experience. It has ACTIONABLE tips,
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tricks and hacks. It contains specific step-by-step instructions that are well
organized and easy to read. Here is a preview of what you will learn:*A
qualitative review of iPad 7th generation*How to set up your iPad *How to
Multitask on Your iPad*New iPadOS 13 Features for iPad*Open Apps and Find
Music and Quickly Using Spotlight Search*How to identify and remove
unnecessary apps*20 Apple keyboard shortcuts business users need to
know*Accessing the Control Center, iPadOS 13 and iPad new gestures*Send
and receive sms messages on iPad via Text Message Forwarding*Use Apple
Pencil To Take Notes on Lock Screen*Use The Smart Keyboard and Master The
Keyboard Shortcuts*Learn to create and use Memoji in iPadOS 13*Learn the
changes to notifications in iPadOS 13*Apple Pay Cash*How to use Siri*How to
perform quick website search in Safari*How to play FLAC files on an iPad
*Download Free Books on Your iPad*How to Use iCloud Keychain on Your iPad
Devices*How to use Favorites in Apple Maps*Much, much, more!Scroll up and
Click the "Buy Button" to add this book to your shelve.
We have updated this guide and have included more helpful tips to ensure you
get the most out of your iPad 7th Gen. All the issues raised in the reviews have
been addressed. If you are looking for a complete guide that will give you all the
hidden tips and tricks to maximize the benefit of your iPad 7th Gen, this is the
guide for you. A Comprehensive User Guide with Screenshots to Guide you in
operating your 2019 iPad 7th Generation with the iPadOS/ iOS 13.
Congratulations on acquiring the latest addition to the iPad family, you are well
on your way to achieving more creativity and productivity with the 2019 iPad with
all the packed features in it. The 2019 iPad 7 gen is an upgrade on the 2018 iPad
with its 10.2-inch screen display. The iPad is the first iPad device to come built
with the iPadOS 13 software. The iPadOS is a version of the iOS 13 specifically
designed for iPad devices. Asides changing the name of the software, the new
OS would exclusively focus on expanding features as well as introduce new
features to meet the iPad's advanced multitasking capabilities. Another
interesting news is the ability to use the Apple Pencil with your iPad 7th gen
device. The combination of the iPadOS 13 and iOS 13 comes with lots of new
features that can look a little overwhelming when using it for the first time, even
for old users of the Apple iPad. This user guide will benefit seniors, beginners as
well as new iPad 7th Generation users as it contains in-depth guide on features
and tips that will help you to achieve maximum performance on your device.
Some of the things you would learn in this book include: How to make use of the
Apple Pencil How to multitask on your new device. How to Use external storage
drive with your iPad How to sketch and draw with the Apple pencil How to
download and install fonts How to share music over AirPods How to Use Cycle
Tracking in Health How to Use your iPad as Second Mac Display How to Use the
Find My App How to Edit Photos and Rotate Videos How to Use "Sign IN with
Apple" How to Enable Dark Mode How to Use Favorites in the Apple Maps How
to Use Look Around feature in Apple Maps How to Customize Your Memoji and
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Animoji How to Play Live Radio Through Siri How to Use Screen Time How to
Set App Limits How to Use the New Reminders app How to Use Swipe Typing
Complete list of the keyboard shortcuts as confirmed by Apple How to Remove
Location Details from your Photos How to Set a Profile picture and Name in
iMessages How to Set Optimized Battery Charging How to Pair your iPad with a
DualShock 4 and Xbox one S How to Use the New Gestures for Copy, Cut,
Paste, Redo and Undo How to Connect to Paired Bluetooth Devices or Wi-fi from
Control Center How to Download Large Apps over Cellular Network How to Scan
Documents and Save screenshots Straight to Files App Operating the Safari
Browser in iPadOS And lots more! Value Add for this book A detailed table of
content that you can always reference to get details quickly and more efficiently.
Step by step instructions on how to operate your device in the simplest terms,
easy for all to understand. Latest tips and tricks to help you enjoy your device to
the fullest. Click on Buy Now to get this book and begin to do more productive
activities with your new iPad.
Secrete of iPad Air 4th Generation is found here. The new 2020 iPad Air followed
a series of amazing tablets, a tough category it found itself. Apple needed a new
series to stand elevated over its peers; hence the tech giant gave us the iPad Air
4th generation. This book reveals with care, how this new iPad Air works. From
its color designs to its speed venom rested on the A14 Bionic processor, this
book strike description on the latest majestic functions iPad Air made its debut
with. Have a glimpse at some of the topics discussed. They are Design In the box
Ipad air 4 ports (2020) Display Performance The most environmentally friendly
and perfect iPad series Power supply and battery Automatic iPad update Set up
face ID Use the camera settings on the iPad Set facetime on iPad Subscriptions
and iCloud storage Maps Use Siri, maps, and the maps widget to get directions
Pin chats Use iMessage in messaging Find podcasts on your iPad Playback
control Assign a reminder Browse the web with safari Translate a web page
Search for web pages using safari Use shortcuts to automate tasks Important
safety information for iPad Index YOU WISH TO GET MORE, ALL IT TAKES IS
SCROLL UP AND ONCE CLICK ON THE BUY NOW ICON
A SIMPLE AND STRAIGHT TO POINT GUIDE.The iPad 8th generation is a lowcost iPad just like the seventh-generation iPad. The 8th generation iPad is up to
date with the A12 processor which was first released in 2018.Although slower
than the A14 chip present in the iPad Air; the A2 processor is more powerful than
the A10X in the previous generation of low cost iPad. The A12 Bionic chip
according to Apple has 40% faster CPU performance and two times graphics
capacity.This quick guide cuts out all the long stories and goes straight to the
point giving you top notch insights on how to properly use this device. With clear
explanations and a well prepared index, this manual is what you need on your
iPad journey.This book contains the
following;DesignPerformanceCameraBatteryHow to restart your iPadFace ID and
attention setting. What to do when you forget your passwordand others.This book
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is suited for beginners and professionals who want to become masters of their
iPad.Scroll up and click the Buy now with 1-Click.Button.Ensure you get your
copy as soon as possible.
So many apps and so little time. How do you get to the best with a minimum of
fuss? The Rough Guide to the Best iPhone and iPad Apps solves the problem. It
pinpoints the 500 best free and paid for applications in all major categories.
Whether its navigation or news, photography or productivity, games or utilities
this book highlights the best running on iPhone, iPad (or both) from the marquee
names to the hidden gems. Discover now, the 500 finest applications your iOS
was born to run.
The iPhone Manual for Beginners is the complete guide to using the iPhone. This
book was made with the beginner in mind, and is great for seniors and first-time
iPhone users.The book is suitable for the following iPhone models: 7, 7 Plus, 6s,
6s Plus, 6, 6 Plus, 5s, 5c, and SE.
All you need to master the use of your iPad Air 4th Generation is a step
away.iPad Air 4th Generation User's manual is a book that entails the basis of
the iPad and basically other related iOS devices and the basics of how different
functions on this device operates. In this book, you will be taken through a stepby-step procedure of how to carry out certain activities on the iPad Air, how to
utilize various features embedded in the device, and how to make the best use of
the device. The book also has a sufficient amount of images inserted at
numerous appropriate spots to aid readers with any activity that seems twined. I
hope you have a nice time with it.Get started by scrolling up and clicking on the
BUY NOW WITH 1-CLICK BUTTON
Imagine if a student spent as much time managing information as celebrities
doted on dieting? While eating too much food may be the basis of a moral panic
about obesity, excessive information is rarely discussed as a crisis of a similar
scale. Obviously, plentiful and high quality food is not a problem if eating is
balanced with exercise. But without the skills of media and information literacy,
students and citizens wade through low quality online information that fills their
day yet does not enable intellectual challenge, imagination and questioning.
Digital Dieting: From Information Obesity to Intellectual Fitness probes the social,
political and academic difficulties in managing large quantities of low quality
information. But this book does not diagnose a crisis. Instead, Digital Dieting
provides strategies to develop intellectual fitness that sorts the important from the
irrelevant and the remarkable from the banal. In April 2010, and for the first time,
Facebook received more independent visitors than Google. Increasingly there is
a desire to share rather than search. But what is the impact of such a change on
higher education? If students complain that the reading is ‘too hard’, then one
response is to make it easier. If students complain that assignments are too
difficult, then one way to manage this challenge is to make the assignments
simpler. Both are passive responses that damage the calibre of education and
universities in the long term. Digital Dieting: From Information Obesity to
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Intellectual Fitness provides active, conscious, careful and applicable strategies
to move students and citizens from searching to researching, sharing to thinking,
and shopping to reading.
During its September 2020 event Apple, unveiled a completely revamped iPad
Air model that borrows many features from the high-end iPad Pro models
released in March. The most surprising and most anticipated feature is the fullscreen design that makes the iPad Air 4 look like the 11-inch iPad Pro. You may
have just purchased this device and want to make the most out of it, mastering
the features, tips, and tricks to navigate through the device like a PRO Therefore,
the need for this guide cannot be overemphasized because it provides step by
step instructions on how to use the new iPad Air 4 with ease Here is an overview
of what you would find in this book What's new in ipados 14 How to set up your
iPad Features of the iPad Air 4 How to use apple pay on iPad How to setup and
make use of Siri on iPad Cool tips and tricks And lots more Scroll up and click the
BUY NOW icon to get this book now
Apple has announced the eighth-generation version of its iPad: an update of its
entry-level 10.2-inch tablet that upgrades the processor to a faster A12 chipset,
while still maintaining the same price point and even a discount for education
customers. You may have just purchased this device and want to make the most
out of it, mastering the features, tips, and tricks to navigate through the device
like a PRO Therefore, the need for this guide cannot be overemphasized
because it provides step by step instructions on how to use the new iPad 8th
Generation with ease Here is an overview of what you would find in this book
How to set up your iPad Features of the iPad 8th generation How to use apple
pay on iPad How to setup and make use of Siri on iPad Cool tips and tricks And
lots more Scroll up and click the BUY NOW icon to get this book now
The easy way for seniors to master the iPad - updated for iPad Air 2 and iPad
mini 3! Buying and getting started with an iPad or iPad Mini can be intimidating
for people of any age, but it doesn't have to be. This new edition of iPad For
Seniors For Dummies provides straightforward, easy-to-understand coverage of
the latest tips and tricks to getting the most out of your iPad. You'll get clear
instructions for setting up setting up your iPad, mastering the multi-touch
interface, and synching your data. Next, you'll dig a big deeper and discover how
to work in the iCloud, set up iTunes on your iPad, browse the Internet, send and
receive e-mails, text with iMessage, download apps from the App Store, make
video calls with FaceTime, work with Siri, import pictures, get organized with
Reminders, find your way with Maps, and so much more. Written in plain English
and complemented with full-color photographs that bring the information to life,
iPad For Seniors For Dummies helps even the most techno-phobic readers
understand and master the iPad's myriad capabilities. Whether you're looking to
curl up with a good iBook, stay connected with your kids and grandkids on social
media, capture photos and videos—or anything in between—everything you need
is at your fingertips. Covers iPad Air 2, iPad Air, iPad 2, and all models of iPad
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mini Updated throughout for the latest features of the iPad and iPad Mini
Contains the latest information on Apple's new iPad hardware and new iOS
software Designed with large-print figures and drawings to make it more
accessible for seniors iPad sales are hot with no sign of slowing down If you're a
senior looking to get started with your first iPad, this friendly guide makes it
easier.
Do you wish to understand how to use the new iOS 15 from Apple? If your
answer is yes, then this guide is written just for you. The new iOS 15 and iPad
OS 15 released in this year's WWDC comes with so many updates that might
take you too long to get to know of. This fall, the operating systems will be
available for installation on devices worldwide and you want to be ready for the
installation and all the new features that come after this installation. This guide
has put together all the new updates iOS 15 and iPad OS 15 brings to your
iPhone and iPad. Scroll up and click on the BUY NOW button to get this book
now.
Added to the stables of Apple's trending devices is the latest iPad Pro 2021 with
outstanding features. It also has some specifications including new processors
and thunderbolt. The device is worth having, or you can simply upgrade to
access the latest features.Moreover, with this iPad, you can easily perform
almost all the functions of a laptop. The previous generation came with a
processor such as the A12Z, but this new design comes with the A14X chip. This
is a revolutionary trend in the similarity of the M1 chips regarded as the fastest.
This book provides great insight on how you can enjoy the wonders of Apple's
latest device. Other things you will learn from this book include: What are the
Features of iPad Pro 2021? iPad Devices Compatible with iPad Pro 2021 Setting
Up iPad Pro 2021 Ways to Update your New iPad Pro Updating your iPad Pro
with your Computer Using iCloud to Back Up your iPad Pro Using MacOS
Catalina to Back Up your iPad Pro Restoring iPad Pro Backup from iTunes and
iCloud How to Change iPad Language Setting Up Optimized battery Charging
Using the New Scroll Bar Scanning Documents in the Files App How to Share
Photos without Location Information How to Delete Apps from the Notification
Screen Removing App Size Limitations on Cellular Data Adding E-mail Accounts
to iPad Pro How to Send Emails and Attachments from your Device How to
Activate iCloud Backup on iPad Pro 2021 Deactivating iCloud Auto Sync for
Films and Pictures Resetting iPad Pro 2021 Creating a New Apple ID How to
Change Apple ID on the iPad Pro How to Set Up Apple Pay Device Moving Data
from Android to iPad Pro How to Set Up Wi-Fi & Mobile Networks Turning Off
Wireless Connections Turning Off Mobile Data Taking Long Screenshots of
Websites How to Customize Notification Center How to Customize Widgets in the
Notification Center Switching Apps in iPad Pro 2021 Using and Displaying
Multitasking Quick App Switcher How to Add Cycle to your iPad Pro 2021 How to
Force Quit Apps Accessing Reachability Mode Adding New Contacts Importing
Contacts from Android OS to iPad Pro Importing Contacts from Blackberry
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Devices How to Display Notification Previews on the Lock Screen Using Wireless
or USB Mouse How to Use a Mouse with your iPad Pro How to Customize
Assistive Touch Customizing the Buttons on the Mouse Applying the Quicktake
Feature on iPad Pro Securing your iPad Pro Using Screen Lock Unlocking your
iPad Pro Using Touch ID Setting Up Filming Speed on iPad Pro 2021
Deactivating Required Attention on FaceID How to Format Store Films and
Photos Enabling iCloud Keychain on iPad Pro 2021 Accessing the Passwords of
iCloud Keychain How to Turn On Siri Using a Button How to Change Siri's
Language Locating New Apps in App Store How to Set Up Zoom on iPad Pro
2021 Ways to Zoom In and Out on iPad Pro How to Record Videos Quickly
Taking Burst Pictures with your iPad Ways of Taking Square Photos How to Turn
on Capture Outside the frame Downloading New App on iPad Pro Organizing
your Folders Using Swipe Typing How to Activate & Deactivate Swipe Typing
And many more.. You Can Download FREE with Kindle Unlimited and Configure
Various Setting on Your Device. So what are you waiting for? Scroll up and Click
the Orange - BUY NOW WITH 1-CLICK BUTTON- on the top right corner and
Download Now!!! You won't regret you did See you inside!!!
Collins Bird Guide provides all the information needed to identify any species at
any time of the year, with detailed text on size, habitat, range, identification and
voice. Accompanying every species entry is a distribution map and illustrations
showing the species in all the major plumages (male, female, immature, in flight,
at rest, feeding)."
NEW for 2018! Updated for iPad Pro & iOS 12. Brought to you by the expert
team at Tap Guides and written by best-selling technology author Tom
Rudderham, iPad Pro Guide is packed with top tips and in-depth tutorials. You'll
discover the history of the iPad, how to use Apple Pencil, uncover the amazing
built-in apps, stream music and listen to Beats 1 on Apple Music and much more.
The iPad Pro is Apples most advanced tablet to date. It features a massive
12.9-inch display, four stereo speakers, the A12X chip, a camera that can
capture 4k video, plus more. iPad Pro Guide explores these new technologies
and explains how they enrich the experience of every user. You'll also discover
some incredibly in-depth tutorials for apps including Safari and Photos, learn how
to edit your photos, create and share albums, browse the web in secrecy and
more. By the time you've finished reading iPad Pro Guide, you'll be pro in nearly
everything iPad related. Inside you'll discover: * The history of the iPad *
Software & hardware features of the iPad Pro * In-depth coverage of iOS 12 *
Detailed app tutorials * The secrets of mastering mobile photography * How to
edit photos* Essential Settings and configurations * Troubleshooting tips
The Complete User Guide to iPhone 12, iPhone 12 mini, iPhone 12 Pro, and iPhone 12 Pro
Max! The iPhone 12 is the newest brand of Apple mobile phones out there in the market. You
can trust the company to deliver a pack of surprises along with the iPhone you buy. Packaged
with ultra-functional features, very outstanding dual cameras, battery smooth performance,
velvety haptics, trouble-free setup and many other things that will be brought to your attention
here, the iPhone 12 is a must get for everyone! The new iOS 14 update brings some useful
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tools, including the ability to display Triple-lens 3D camera for better video and gaming and
more. There's also a slew of New physical design and its ability to do 5G connectivity as well
as integrate two forms of 5G: That's all great. This book is a detailed in-depth guide that will
help you to maximize your iPhone 12 Series. It has ACTIONABLE tips, tricks and hacks. It
contains specific step-by-step instructions that are well organized and easy to read. Here is a
preview of what you will learn: How to move from an Android Device to iPhone 12 How to
manage Apple ID and iCloud Settings on iPhone Ways to use iCloud on iPhone 12 Everything
you need to know about the new iOS 14 Home screen and open apps Moving and organizing
apps on iPhone 12 Creating Folders and Organizing Your Apps New Things Siri can do on
iPhone 12 View the Privacy Report And So much more! Get this guide now and start using
your iPhone 12, iPhone 12 mini, iPhone 12 Pro and iPhone 12 Pro Max to get the best
experience. Download your copy now by scrolling up and clicking "Buy Now With 1-Click"
button.
Apple in October 2018 overhauled its iPad Pro lineup, introducing revamped 11 and 12.9-inch
tablets that adopt an iPhone XS-style design with an edge-to-edge display, slim bezels, and no
Home button.With no Home button for navigation or biometric authentication, the iPad Pro
features a TrueDepth camera system with Face ID to replace Touch ID.This book is a detailed
in DEPTH guide that will help you to maximise your iPad Pro experience. It has ACTIONABLE
tips, tricks and hacks. It contains specific step-by-step instructions that are well organised and
easy to read. Here is a preview of what you will learn: - How to set up your iPad (automatic &
manual)- How to identify and remove unnecessary apps- Accessing the Control Center, iOs 12
and iPad new gestures- Send and receive sms messages on iPad via Text Message
Forwarding- Learn to create and use Memoji in iOS 12- Learn the changes to notifications in
iOS 12- Apple Pay Cash- How to use Siri- How to perform quick website search in SafariMuch, much, more!Scroll up and Click the "Buy Button" to add this book to your shelve.
A Complete Guide to Mastering Your iPad 10.2" (8th Generation) and iPadOS 14 Apple
released the iPad 8th generation on 15th September 2020. The company has decided to stick
with the traditional 10.2-inch display screen size. The new device may look similar in design to
previous models, but it outpaces, outperforms, and outranks previous versions. As expected,
Apple also unveiled the new iPadOS 14 for iPads, making massive improvements to the
operating system. This new OS boast of many new exciting features, plus major upgrades on
apps with an overall promise of an improved customer experience. This book shows you a stepby-step, in-depth, and practical guide on how to master the iPad 8th generation with the new
iPadOS 14. If you've already had an iPad (or maybe several), then chances are you already
know how it works. But if you want to do even more with the device, and want a guide that will
explain it in simple terms, then read on! This guide is formatted in a way to help you use your
iPad (and all its powerful features) as quickly as possible. Some of the included topics are:
iPadOS 14 and Compatible Devices New and Improved Features in the iPadOS 14 How to
navigate all basic functions How to Set Up iPad How to Create a New Apple ID Set Up Apple
Pay How to Use the Camera App Change iPad's Language Set up Family Sharing on iPad
How to Set Screen Time Get a Report of Your Device Usage How to Create a New Reminder
To set up a personal email account How to set-up a corporate email address How to delete
emails How to allow or deny data roaming How to manipulate the cellular data for automatic
downloads Tips and trick for your iPad And much more! You need not jump into the ocean of
iPadOS 14 without the essentials. Right from when the iPadOS 14 was released to its features
and tips and tricks, this is a must-read for you. Scroll up and click the BUY NOW button to
purchase this guide.
The iPad does everything...but what if you don't want to do everything?! Sure, it's great that
you can log into a private network or set up an iMAP / POP email account--but what if you are
retired and just want to know the basics--like how to do a group Facetime with all the
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grandkids! This book walks you through what you need to know step-by-step--including how
navigation works now that the Home button is gone on some of the iPad Pros. It covers only
what you need to know--so you don't have to comb through hundreds of pages of tech-speak
just to find out how to do a common feature. This book is based on the bestselling book "The
Ridiculously Simple Guide to the Next Generation iPad Pro" but includes sections specifically
for seniors (including accessibility features that make text easier to see). Are you ready to start
enjoying your new iPad Pro? Then let's get started! Note: This book is not endorsed by Apple
and should be considered unofficial.
IPad 8th Generation User GuideA Complete Step By Step User Manual For Beginners And
Seniors On How To Navigate Through The New IPad (8th Generation) Like A Pro with the Aid
of Pictures
>A Simplified Guide to Mastering your iPadCongratulations on purchasing the new iPad 7th
Generation which is an upgrade on the 2018 iPad model with bigger display.This iPad is built
with iOS 13 and was released September 24th 2019. A lot of improvement will be observed in
this iPad version. Aside improved multitasking, it also comes compatible with the iPad
Pencil.This guide will be of benefit to beginners and users of older versions as some features
may come across as strange or overwhelming. This guide serves to simplify your iPad usage.
Some things you will learn from this book includes: -How to share music over Airpods-How to
make use of the Apple Pencil-Using Siri simplified-How to set app limit-How to use Apple MapHow to swipe type-Latest keyboard commandsAnd so much more...Buy now and get all these
amazing benefits
A Comprehensive Guide to Mastering Your 2020 iPad 10.2" (8th Generation) and iPadOS
14.Apple unveiled on Tuesday, Sept. 15, 2020 its latest iteration of the standard iPad, dubbed
the iPad 8th generation. This iPad boasts a slew of new features and new price points for
consumers and education users in order to get the device into even more hands.While the
eight-generation iPad may look a lot like its predecessor, it's an entirely different beast. The
iPad is Apple's middle-of-the-road tablet with the traditional screen size of 10.2", which Apple
switched to years ago. The device runs Apple's iPadOS, and this 8th generation model will
ship with the newest iteration of iPadOS, version 14. The iPad 8th generation will be able to
take advantage of all the new features in iPadOS 14.This book is a detailed in DEPTH guide
that will help you to maximize your iPad experience. It has ACTIONABLE tips, tricks and
hacks. It contains specific step-by-step instructions that are well organized and easy to
read.Here is a preview of what you will learn: -A brief review of iPad 8th generation-How to set
up your iPad-Manage Apple ID and iCloud settings on iPad-View previews and quick actions
menus on iPad-Change common iPad settings-How to Multitask on Your iPad-New iPadOS 14
Features for iPad-Use app clips on iPad-Open Apps and Find Music and Quickly Using
Spotlight Search-How to identify and remove unnecessary apps-Subscribe to Apple Arcade on
iPad-Accessing the Control Center, iPadOS 14 and iPad new gestures-Send and receive sms
messages on iPad via Text Message Forwarding-Use Apple Pencil To Take Notes on Lock
Screen-Use The Smart Keyboard and Master The Keyboard Shortcuts-Learn to create and use
Memoji in iPadOS 14-Draw in apps with Markup on iPad-Install and manage app extensions
on iPad-Learn the changes to notifications in iPadOS 14-Use iPad as a second display for your
Mac-Apple Pay Cash-How to use Siri-How to perform quick website search in Safari-How to
play FLAC files on an iPad-Download Free Books on Your iPad-How to Use iCloud Keychain
on Your iPad Devices-How to use Favorites in Apple Maps... and much more!Additional value
for this book.-A well organized table of content and index that you can easily reference to get
details quickly and more efficiently-Step-by-step instructions with images that will help you
operate your Apple ipad 8th generation in the simplest terms.-Latest tips and tricks to help you
maximize your latest ipad to the fullestScroll up and Click the "Buy Button" to add this book to
your shelve.
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So, you've setup your iPad and don't know what to do next. Perhaps you're looking for
solutions to obscure questions about how to use your iPad, or how to use the new features of
iOS 13? Well, now you can look it up in this book and learn the full potential of your iPad using
the most recent iPadOS 13 operating system. Discover tips, tricks and tutorials you can use
right away with your iPad to maximise its functionality with the iPadOS 13 operating system
and open a world of new possibilities. Learn how to use your iPad as a powerful
communication, organisation, and productivity tool, as well as a feature-packed entertainment
device. This book covers all the new features of iPadOS 13, including screen time, bedtime
mode, grouped notifications, tracking battery usage, updated apps, floating keyboard, swipe
typing and more. It is also a wealth of information on little-known features and how to use
them. You can find easy-to-follow instructions and screenshots direct from the iPad, simple
shortcuts and hundreds of tips in the following chapters: 1. An overview of iPadOS 13: Outlines
all the major changes to iPadOS 13 and what chapter to find more detailed information 2.
Finding your way around the iPad: The new iPadOS 13 gestures, recover and reset Apple ID
passwords. 3. Getting Started with the iPad: Setting up a new iPad, upgrading your iPad to
iPadOS 13. 4. The App Store: How to navigate the App Store and learn about all the various
tabs. 5. Security and Privacy: Two-factor authentication, a look at all the privacy and security
settings and what they mean, childproofing your iPad and family sharing. 6. Organisation: How
to use the dock, control centre, Do Not Disturb and Bedtime mode, organising apps: moving,
deleting, offloading, updating, creating folders and Home screens, wallpaper. 7. Settings Keep
safe- learn what settings to disable and tweak, Screentime, keychain passwords, iCloud
settings, manage storage, battery and a look at the most important settings you need to
change. 8. Safari: Download Manager, How to browse the web, tweak Safari's settings to
protect your privacy, tips for using Safari effectively, using split view, the reader, bookmarks,
etc. 9. Siri: How to use Siri shortcuts, suggestions, and a whole lot of useful Siri commands.
10. Navigation and Input: How to use the keyboard, keyboard tips, floating keyboard, swipe
typing, using a mouse, voice input, dictation. 11. Communication: Email, messages, managing
the inbox and VIP mail, smart mailboxes, adding email accounts, attaching documents,
marking up documents and photos. 12. Productivity: Storage options, how to expand your
storage, annotating screenshots, digitally signing pdf documents, scanning documents, markup
images and screenshots, the many ways to share your data. 13. Accessibility: Options to
improve vision like contrast, bold, increase text legibility, inverting the screen, using the
magnifier and accessibility shortcuts. 14. Multitasking: How to use split view, slide over view,
picture in picture, app expose, drag and drop. 15. Tips for apps: Files, Notes, TV, Calendar,
Messages, Contacts, Camera, Photos, Measure, Find My. 16. Troubleshooting the iPad:
Maintaining the iPad, solving common problems, rebooting, restoring, what to do if your iPad is
stuck, updating the operating system, backups, storage options. Save time by looking for that
pesky tip you've always wanted to learn about. Add to your enjoyment of the iPad and truly
unleash its power. Updated 2019
Easy-to-follow, friendly advice on using your iPad and iOS 5 Following on the heels of the
popular first edition of this book, this new edition gets you up and running on new iPad features
such as iCloud, tabbed browsing, the new Messages app, and new photo editing capabilities.
But it also includes general information you won't want to miss no matter which iPad you have,
such as how to set up and register your iPad, sync it with other devices, download apps from
the App Store, play games or watch films, and much more. Packed with clear, easy-to-follow
instruction and advice reinforced with lots of helpful illustrations, this approachable guide
shows you how to make the iPad part of your everyday life. Gets you up to speed on the latest
and greatest features you can enjoy with your new iPad, such as a new Messages app,
untethered setup, the Music app redesign, and multitasking Walks you through the steps so
you can start using your iPad for things you do every day, such as surfing the web, ordering
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groceries, organizing photos, and staying in touch with family and friends via email Reviews
what you need to know to connect to the Internet, sync with other devices, play games or
watch films, and more This friendly and understandable book gets you up to speed with this
highly usable gadget in no time.
Need help with your iPad Air 2 and iOS 8? The iPad Air 2 and iOS 8 introduced many features
not seen in previous iPads, such as interactive notifications and predictive typing. The Guide to
the iPad Air 2 organizes the wealth of knowledge about the sixth generation iPad into one
place, where it can be easily accessed and navigated for quick reference. This guide comes
with countless screenshots, which complement the step-by-step instructions and help you to
realize the iPad's full potential. The Guide to the iPad Air 2 provides useful information, such as
tips and tricks, hidden features, and troubleshooting advice. This guide discusses recent
known issues, and solutions that may be currently available. This information is constantly
revised for a complete, up-to-date manual. Help is here! Some of the topics covered in this
guide include: - Installing a SIM Card (4G iPads Only) - Setting Up the iPad for the First Time Using Wi-Fi - Using the Control Center to Quickly Adjust the Settings - Adding and Editing
Contacts - Using iMessage to Send a Text Message - Adding a Voice Message to a Text
Conversation - Surfing the Web - Viewing Recently Closed Tabs - List of iPad-Friendly
Websites - Taking and Editing Pictures and Videos - Recovering Deleted Photos - Using
iTunes on the iPad - Playing Music and Videos - Setting Up the Email Application Composing, Reading, and Replying to Emails - Using Siri - Turning Bluetooth On or Off Customizing Notification and Alert Sounds - Adding an International Keyboards - Assigning a
Passcode Lock or Fingerprint Lock - Managing Vision and Hearing Accessibility Features Maximizing Battery Life - Taking a Picture from the Lock Screen - Controlling Web Surfing
Using Gestures - Pausing or Cancelling an Application Download ...and much more!
The iPad is a tablet computer that is stylish, versatile and easy to use, and is one of the most
popular tablets used by all ages. The range of models has been expanded over the years so
that there are now different sizes to cover all mobile computing requirements. iPad for Seniors
in easy steps, 9th edition gives you all the essential information you need to know to make the
most out of your iPad: · Choose the right model for you · Navigate around with Multi-Touch
gestures · Customize the iPad for your needs · Master Settings and apps to stay organized ·
Find, download and explore exciting apps · Use your iPad to make travelling stress-free ·
Email, share photos and video chat for free · Access and share your music, books and videos ·
Stay in touch with family members · Access your documents from anywhere · Master Siri, and
the new features in iPadOS 13. A handy guide for any Senior new to the iPad, presented in
larger type for easier reading. Covers all iPads with iPadOS 13, including iPad mini and iPad
Pro
A Comprehensive User Guide to Apple iPad AirThe 2019 iPad Air 3 is thin, light and powerful.
It features the A12 Bionic chip with Neural Engine, which uses real-time machine learning to
transform the way you experience photos, gaming, augmented reality (AR), and more. A
beautiful 10.5-inch Retina display with True Tone for easier viewing in all kinds of lighting
environments. Support for Apple Pencil and the Smart Keyboard.There are many other factors
that make up the overall goodness of the iPad Air. We got a chance at handling the device and
we are presenting our User Guide to help you maximize your iPad Air.This book is written in
simple and clear terms with a step-by-step approach and with tips and tricks that will help you
to master your iPad Air within the shortest period of time. Here is a preview of what you will
learn: -How to set up your iPad-Manage Apple ID and iCloud settings on iPad-Move content
manually from your Android device to your iOS device-Change access to items when iPad is
locked-Prevent iPad from automatically filling in passwords-Set up iCloud Keychain on iPadUse VPN on iPad-How to Multitask on Your iPad-Multitask with Picture in Picture on iPad-Use
AirDrop on iPad to send items to devices near you-Manage your App Store purchases,
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subscriptions, and settings on iPad-Read books in the Books app on iPad-Set Reading Goals
in Books on iPad-Set reminders on iPad-Set up Family Sharing on iPad-Create an Apple ID for
a child-Accept an invitation to Family Sharing-Share purchases with family members on iPadHow to use a shared iCloud storage plan-How to Ask Siri on iPad-Set up Apple Pay-Use Siri
with AirPods on iPad-Use Apple Pencil To Take Notes on Lock Screen-Move Multiple Apps
Together on Home screen-Enable AssistiveTouch-Record Your iPad Screen-How to Block
People From Sending You Mail in iPadOS-How to use Favorites in Apple Maps-How to use
Cycle Tracking in Health-Download Free Books on Your iPad-Let Your iPad Read Selected
d104 to You-And much more!Add this book to your library NOW
The iPad is a tablet computer that is stylish, versatile and easy to use, and is one of the most
popular tablets used by all ages. The range of models has been expanded over the years so
that there are now different sizes to cover all mobile computing requirements. iPad for Seniors
in easy steps, 10th edition gives you all the essential information you need to know to make
the most out of your iPad: · Choose the right model for you · Navigate around with Multi-Touch
gestures · Customize the iPad for your needs · Master Settings and apps to stay organized ·
Find, download and explore exciting apps · Use your iPad to make traveling stress-free · Shop
and order food and more online · Take a virtual tour of your favorite art galleries and museums
· Email, share photos and video chat for free · Access and share your music, books and videos
· Stay in touch with family members · Access your documents from anywhere · Master Siri, and
the new features in the latest version. A handy guide for any Senior new to the iPad, presented
in larger type for easier reading. Covers all iPads with iPadOS 14. Table of contents: 1.
Choosing your iPad 2. Around your iPad 3. iCloud 4. Keyboard and Apple Pencil 5. Knowing
your apps 6. Keeping in touch 7. On a web safari 8. Staying organized 9. Like a good book 10.
Leisure time 11. Traveling companion 12. Practical matters
The Perfect User Guide for the Second Generation iPhone SE 2020 to Maximize the Latest
iOS 14 Software. iOS 14 is one of Apple's most significant iOS update to date, introducing Siri
improvements, Picture in Picture video playback, Home screen design changes, App Library,
and several other powerful tweaks. This user manual will show you all the features and
settings of the iOS 14 to help you master how to use the iOS 14 on your iPhone SE 2020 with
all its newly introduced features. This guide will walk you through all the fantastic features of
the new software and expose all the hidden settings. In this guide, you will learn: All the
Amazing Features of the iOS 14 you should know about How to Set Up Your iPhone How to
Set up and manage Family Sharing Send and Receive Money on iMessage Download
iMessage apps Updating your iPhone device to the latest iOS 14 Applying iOS 14 updates to
your iPhone device Using Siri Using Find My How to add and manage Widgets to your iPhone
Exploring the App Library on iOS 14 How to use app clips on iPhone Using the Translate app
on your iPhone Multitasking with the Picture in Picture feature on your iPhone How to use the
new Message features on your iPhone Speech and Language Translation Creating your
Memoji in iOS 14 Using Memoji as a profile picture Camera feature on iOS 14 Sorting albums
FaceTime feature on iOS 14 Headphone and Environmental sound control. How to set up
sleep schedules in the Health app on iPhone How to set up and use Face Recognition on your
iPhone Organizing apps with the App Library Scanning QR codes And a lot more! Are you
ready to get started with the new iOS 14 on your iPhone SE? Then grab a copy of this manual
Now!
The must-have guide to the Best iPhone and iPad Apps for every iOS user So many apps and
so little time. How do you get to the best with a minimum of fuss? The Rough Guide to the Best
iPhone and iPad Apps solves the problem. It pinpoints the 500 best free and paid for
applications in all major categories. Whether its navigation or news, photography or
productivity, games or utilities this book highlights the best running on iPhone, iPad (or both)
from the marquee names to the hidden gems. Discover the 500 finest applications your iOS
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was born to run with The Rough Guide to the Best iPhone and iPad Apps. Now available in
ePub format.
Did you know you could easily master and become an Apple 7th generation iPad expert using
this practical, tips and tricks users guide book? Read on to find out more... Apple introduced
the new seventh-generation iPad to the public on the 10th of September 2019. The device
introduces more support for the full-sized smart keyboard and brings more screen area to the
iPad. The 7th generation iPad is still the most affordable iPad that Apple has ever produced.
The iPad features an amazing 10.2-inch Retina display, and it has, in it, the latest innovation
out of the technology company. Some of the most recent changes include the fast A10 fusion
chip, Apple Pencil support, unmatched connectivity, and portability that make it easy to use,
and a perfect battery life. In this book, you will learn: -Features of the 7th Generation iPadGetting Started16-Setting Up your iPad-How to your turn your 7th Generation iPad On and OffHow to transfer information and data from your old iPad to your 7th Generation iPad-How to
Hide and Enable Slide Over on your 7th Generation iPad-How to turn on/off the iPadOS
floating keyboard on your 7th Generation iPad-How to use widgets on your 7th Generation
iPad-How to add favorite widgets to your device-Keeping widgets on the Home Screen of your
7th Generation iPad-How to access your widgets from the Home Screen of your 7th
Generation iPad-How to access your widgets from the home screen of your 7th Generation
iPad-How to Use Mouse with your Apple 7th Generation iPad-Adjusting the color and the
cursor size on your iPad-Adjusting Tracking Speed of Cursor-How to Remove,& insert SIM
Card on 7th Generation iPad-How to Set up Email on your 7th Generation iPad-How to
answer, make and reject phone calls on your 7th Generation iPad via relay-Enabling Call relay
on your iPad-Placing a Call on your iPad with Contacts app and the call relay-Using call relay
and safari to place a call on your iPad-Using Call relay and facetime to place a call on your
iPad-How to Receive and Make FaceTime calls on your 7th Generation iPad-How to Start a
Group FaceTime Call-How to take a Full-Page screenshot on an Apple 7th Generation iPadHow to use external storage with your 7th Generation iPad-How To Save Photos & Videos
From Messages on 7th Generation iPad-How To Add Filters To Video On your 7th Generation
iPad-Adding Filters to Video-How to use the new gestures for a redo, undo, copy, paste, and
cut for 7th generation iPad-How to use dark mode on your 7th Generation iPad-Activating dark
mode on 7th Generation iPad with Control Center-Activating dark mode on your 7th
Generation iPad with Settings-How to Rearrange or Delete Apps on the 7th Generation iPadHow to Add Friends on Game Centre on your 7th Generation iPad-How to invite a friend-And
so much more... So, wait no more! Scroll up and Hit the "BUY BUTTON" to download this
manual into your Kindle library.
Apple iPhone is appreciated worldwide for Its Style, Ease of Use, and High Technology Brand.
Do You Used to “Think Different”? Explore New Flagships of Apple - iPhone12 and iPhone
PRO - in a Detailed Review of All Peculiarities and Features of These Models! Did you know
that with iPhone12 you get everything at once - software consistency and forethought, superior
performance and long-term support? It's possible that Apple isn't perfect at absolutely
everything. But none of the manufacturers offer the same customer service as this company
and the same approach to customers. The Apple brand creates products that customers love.
Its marketing has already become the standard for companies seeking global reach ?
marketing built on simplicity. That is why, even for the followers of other brands, it will be
interesting to know what determines Apple's success. Smartphone users argue about what is
better ? iOS or Android. To make this choice for yourself, you need complete information: a
book iPhone 12, iPhone PRO, and iPhone PRO Max User Guide by Simply your Guide will
take you through the benefits of Apple's operating system in the brand's latest flagship. In this
simple and detailed guide, you will: Explore what is the Big Difference – a groundwork of the
Apple brand Know new features of innovative IoS14 - expanded functionality of the iPhone,
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new widgets, and other features Understand expediency of missing Home button –
simplification and acceleration of control Master Apple Animoji – create own memoji and send
cute emojis to everyone Get to know important tips and tricks - to enhance your enjoyment of
using the new iPhone model And so much more valuable information and tips! Not everyone
comprehend that Android is not a smartphone, but the platform that many modern
smartphones use, and the iPhone is the very smartphone that uses the iOS platform. Both
platforms are recognized by the audience, so let's try to gain insight into this issue. Why not
explore these innovative products of famous brand with “iPhone 12, iPhone PRO, and iPhone
PRO Max User Guide: The Complete Step by Step Manual to Master”? Scroll up, Click on
“Buy Now with 1-Click”, and Grab a Copy Today!
The iPad Survival Guide organizes the wealth of knowledge about the iPad into one place,
where it can be easily accessed and navigated for quick reference. Unlike the official iPad
manual, the survival guide is not written like a book in paragraph form. Instead, every
instruction is broken down into clear and concise steps. The iPad Survival Guide provides
useful information not discussed in the iPad manual, such as tips and tricks, hidden features,
troubleshooting advice, as well as advice on how to solve various Wi-Fi issues. You will also
learn how to download FREE games and FREE eBooks, how to PRINT right from your iPad,
and how to make VOICE CALLS with the use of a simple application. Whereas the official iPad
manual is stagnant, this guide goes above and beyond by discussing recent known issues and
solutions that may be currently available. This information is constantly revised for a complete,
up-to-date manual. This iPad guide includes: Getting Started: - Button Layout - Before First
Use - Navigating the Screens - Setting Up Wi-Fi - Setting Up an Email Account - Using Email Setting Up Your Email Application - Logging In to the Application Store - Photos and Videos Using iTunes to Import Videos - Sending Pictures via Email - Setting a Picture as Wallpaper Viewing a Slideshow - Importing Pictures Using iPhoto - Importing Pictures Using a PC Viewing a Video - Using Skype for Voice Calls and Text Messages Advanced topics: Downloading Free Applications - Downloading Free Books - Adding Previously Purchased and
Free eBooks to iBooks app - Using the Kindle Reader for iPad - Using the iBooks Application Turning On VoiceOver - Printing Directly from the iPad - Printing Web Pages - Moving a
Message to Another Mailbox or Folder - Changing the Default Signature - Setting the Default
Account - Changing How You Receive Email - Saving a Picture or Attachment - Managing
Contacts - Using Safari Web Browser - Blocking Pop-Up Windows - Managing Applications Setting a Passcode Lock - Changing Keyboard Settings - Tips and Tricks - Maximizing Battery
Life - Solving WiFi issues - Troubleshooting
The new iPad is cute. It's loveable. It's fun to play with. But it can also be a bit mysterious. My
New™ iPad is your guide to getting the most from Apple's latest magical creation. Best-selling
author Wallace Wang's patient, step-by-step instructions will have you using your new iPad to:
Find your way using the Maps app and the iPad's compass Get organized with the Notes,
Reminders, Calendar, and Contacts apps Set up your email accounts and browse the Web
Use dictation and keyboard shortcuts to save time typing Listen to music, read ebooks and
magazines, and take photos and videos Use FaceTime to talk face-to-face with distant friends
and relatives Shop on iTunes and the App Store for the best new music, apps, movies, games,
magazines, and books Set parental controls, use a secret passcode, and encrypt your backups
for maximum privacy And so much more. You'll even learn top-secret touch gestures to help
make the most of your iPad. Discover the hundreds of amazing things your iPad can do with
My New iPad.
A Comprehensive Guide to Mastering Your 2020 iPad Air" (4th Generation) and iPadOS
14.Apple has introduced an all-new iPad Air - the most powerful, versatile, and colorful iPad Air
ever. Now available in five gorgeous finishes, iPad Air features an all-screen design with a
larger 10.9-inch Liquid Retina display, camera and audio upgrades, a new integrated Touch ID
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sensor in the top button, and the powerful A14 Bionic for a massive boost in performance,
making this by far the most powerful and capable iPad Air ever made.This book is a detailed in
DEPTH guide that will help you to maximize your iPad experience. It has ACTIONABLE tips,
tricks and hacks. It contains specific step-by-step instructions that are well organized and easy
to read.Here is a preview of what you will learn: -How to set up your iPad-How to Multitask on
Your iPad-New iPadOS 14 Features for iPad-Open Apps and Find Music and Quickly Using
Spotlight Search-How to identify and remove unnecessary apps-Accessing the Control Center,
iPadOS 14 and iPad new gestures-Send and receive sms messages on iPad via Text
Message Forwarding-Use Apple Pencil To Take Notes on Lock Screen-Use The Smart
Keyboard and Master The Keyboard Shortcuts-Learn to create and use Memoji in iPadOS
14-Learn the changes to notifications in iPadOS 14-Apple Pay Cash-How to use Siri-How to
perform quick website search in Safari-How to play FLAC files on an iPad-Download Free
Books on Your iPad-How to Use iCloud Keychain on Your iPad Devices-How to use Favorites
in Apple Maps... and much more!Additional value for this book.-A well organized table of
content and index that you can easily reference to get details quickly and more efficiently-Stepby-step instructions with images that will help you operate your Apple ipad Air 4th generation in
the simplest terms.-Latest tips and tricks to help you maximize your latest ipad to the
fullestScroll up and Click the "Buy Button" to add this book to your shelve.
The new Apple iPad 8 generation ships with A12 Bionic chip and comes with new features
which makes it different from the previous versions including the iPad 7th gen. These features
includes the ability to transfer and share files wirelessly. There's also the family sharing feature
will allow share purchases and manage screen time. You can easily access your iCloud
account from your iPad and many more functionalities and features. This book will show you
the step by step guide on how to use the new iPad 8th generation and tips and tricks to
operate the new device like a pro. This book contains the following: Turn on and install the
iPad Turn on and set up your iPad Transfer from Android device to iPad Customize Apple ID
and iCloud settings on iPad Sign in with your Apple ID Unlock with iPad Face ID Open with
iPad Touch ID Unlock iPad with password Take a screenshot or screenshot on the iPad Create
a screen capture Open the Slide over app on the iPad Switch between apps in Slide Over
Move the slide to the redistributed view Open two items in Split View Use Airdrop to send
content to nearby device Allow others to send your iPad items using Airdrop Set "Do Not
Disturb" on iPad Get the Apple Arcade Cancel your Apple Arcade subscription Install and
manage fonts on iPad Find and buy books and audio books in Apple Books Turn off messages
and read goals Create and edit events in Calendar View multiple calendars at once Set the
default calendar Add a CalDAV report Share iCloud calendars on ipad Adjust HDR camera
settings on iPad Take an HDR photo Use or send the App Store & iTunes Gift Card Add
effects to a live photo Create reminders on the iPad Hide ads and distractions in Safari on your
iPad Block pop-up windows on Safari Change the Siri settings for a specific app Set up Family
Sharing Setup Apple Cash Family View your screen time summary on iPad Set up screen time
for family on iPad Set communication restrictions on the family member's device Install Apple
Pay and Add a credit card on iPad Change your Apple Pay settings Scroll up and tap the BUY
NOW button to get this book
New for 2020! Written by best-selling technology author Tom Rudderham, iPad Pro Guide is
packed with top tips and in-depth tutorials. You'll discover the history of the iPad, how to use
Apple Pencil, uncover the amazing built-in apps, stream music and listen to Beats 1 on Apple
Music and much more. The iPad Pro is Apple's most advanced tablet to date. It features a
massive 12.9-inch display, four stereo speakers, the A12Z chip, a camera that can capture 4K
video, plus so much more. iPad Pro Guide explores these new technologies and explains how
they enrich the experience for every user. You'll also discover some incredibly in-depth
tutorials for apps including Safari and Photos, learn how to edit your photos, create and share
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albums, browse the web in secrecy and more. By the time you've finished reading iPad Pro
Guide, you'll be pro in nearly everything iPad related. Inside you'll discover: - The history of the
iPad - Software & hardware features of the iPad Pro - In-depth coverage of iPadOS - Detailed
app tutorials - The secrets of mastering iPad photography - How to edit photos - Essential
Settings and configurations - Troubleshooting tips & much more!
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